
the episcopal congress. not to be dictated to by this or by that | Religion, of its nature, particularly 
one ; but he is bound intellectually : revealed religion, touches on many 
to truth, as ho is bound morally to things outside itself ; it deals with 
goodness. He is, in a true sense, j many subjects accessible to the mind 
answerable for his convictions as well of man, and upon which it has been 
as for his actions. He is bound to ( busy before and after (iod had spoken, 
regulate both by the rules of wisdom. Revelation, for instance, is a historical 
Indeed, evident truth, common sense, j event; it mingles itself with a series 
or universal experience are limitations of events extending over many ages ; 
of thought which no sane man thinks . it becomes thus a part of human his- 
of setting aside. Were he. to attempt tory. Again it contains a doctrine of 
it, he would bo soon brought to order God, of the soul : it tells of the origin

on philosophy 
It is, above

all, a law of life, following human 
action in everv phase and at every 
stage of existence, individual and col 
lective. Religion proclaims the funda
mental laws of human society. It has 
always had something—a good deal in 
fact—to say about marriage, education, 
property ; about the duties of those in 
power, and the mutual dealings of men; 
in a word, about everything in which 
the practice of justice or of charity is 
involved. It is the mission of the Cath
olic Church, as God's messenger, not

They are anxious, 1 FREEDOM OF THOUGHT IN THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

sign, however.
uncertain and restless, and the first 
step to a cure is to know that one is not
well. All their talk about Rome erring ! Very Rev. J. Hogan. 8. 8. in Donahue's Mag- 
by excess is in the nature of a hypnotic *zl,ie for December-
to soothe to sleep adisturbedconscience.
Like the consumptive, they are the 
last to admit the inward cancer that is 
sapping life away. Having rejected 
theiprinciple of authority and accepted 
private judgment, the cancer of Pro
testantism, they now attempt to assume 
an authority they never received.
Anglicanism is a theological hermaph
rodite— «either Catholic nor Protest
ant, and consequently looked on with 
suspicion by both.

It is astonishing what an amount of 
truth and error Dr. Dumbell manages 
to mix up together. For instance, 
here are a few truths worth remember
ing. He says :

“ It is idle to invite the Romanist 
into the Episcopal Church, for, as a 
rule, the former can learn nothing 
from the latter. ”

Again :

error is often contngeous ; but it will 
be remarki <1 that long after theologians 
have censured, the Church remains 
silent, and that, in her dealings with 
her children, and with the world at 
large, there is a combination of 
patience, and gentleness with authority 
and energy which is more than human, 
and lifts the mind of tin- true believer 
to the divine source from which sho 
originally holds her power a yd ever 
learns how best to use it.

The Episcopal Church Congress 
which closed some days ago in New 
York gave evidence of a wide diver 
geuce of opinion among its members.
The Catholic Church received 
attention and comment favorable and 
otherwise. One of the questions dis
cussed was, “The duty of the churches 
of the Anglican communion toward 
Roman Catholic countries.”

The Rev. Hall Harrison, ef Mary
land, “ thought it would be wrong for 
the Episcopal Church to intrude into 
Roman Catholic dioceses, especially 
as the Roman Catholic Church 
not heretical, but only schismatical, 
and a good Roman Catholic was a mil
lion times better than a bad Protestant.”
Dr. Dumbell, of Staten Island, took it 
for granted “ that the Church of Romo 
is allowed to be a true branch of the 
Catholic Church ; her sacraments valid 
sacraments; her priests, real priests.”

We cannot take for granted this 
intended compliment ; for the Catholic
Church is in no sense a “branch.” “The average Romanist knows as 
She is the divinely planted tree in its much of the faith of Christians as any 
totality ot root, trunk and branches, of our own people. I never knew any ,
Those branches that have been cut off proselytes from the Roman Church who things in a different light. Especially 
by excommunion or blown off by the had not neglected their duty in their within the last generation they have 
wind of false doctrim* are sip less and own Church.” read history to more advantage, and
dead, and are only called branches by It is needless to say that Dr. Dum- learned to discriminate between reck- 
a figure of speech, just as a corpse is bell was caustically criticised bv some I les# assertion and solid tact. They 
sometimes called a dead man when it of the brethren.—Philadelphia Catholic have looked around them too, and lis 
is not a man at all. Times. tened, and the plain fact has steadily

What he says of the Sacraments and ---------♦--------- I forced itself upon them, that in the
of priests is of course true, but is tool TTTF "RPTTQ wppp TfiTTVTl I various paths of human thought and
old a truth to be called news. He con-I _____ I conduct, Catholics seem, after all, to
tinues : I . I be very little hampered by the author-“Any priest of Rome has but to ab-1 At‘.Ue Prl'lLt Lo^d I of the Chureh' and t0 act Pvel,J
jure his peculiar errors in order to bo _____ much on the same principles as the
recognized as a priest of our Church.” The extract riven below is taken re? of the "or!d at larg,”' ■ , .

The Catholic cannot return this com- L ne eitract given ueiow is taken Jn a WOrd the prejudice is fast dis-pltment ; for even if an Kpis^uLn ^P-ing. Yot 1 lill"er* 8ti" ,ln "al"
minister were to abjure all his peculiar !i8? Tï6! 0D , Ieelin®. ™a™1 row minds and in remote places--
errors he would not be recognized as a "hTprotes^dLord Pri- X stidoincome'in coiimct wUh
priest by the Catholic Church, or even matfi „r i,.Hl.nrl nllnte. ,hose "h0 seldom tome in contact witn
bv the Greek or the Russian Churches m. , ° *lela, , 1 , Journal quotes Catholics. It is still occasionally heardoytne ureea or tne uusstan unurenes. at length aud with the strongest ap- , ..iterances of someThe Episcopal ministers are, as a rule, nr„..,,| frnm ,h„ jri*h Catholic a 111 th<! exuted utterances 01 somekind gentlemanly scholarly men but T, , lh 1 Catholu., a „ minister ot the Gospel, ’ or it meets
thëv fre no™ prfesto - nor are thev NaItl0,,a‘ Paper; , the eye in the columns of the so called
tney are not pi tests not at c they In addition to the written exprès- , Somo-
recogntzed as such by any but them- sinn= nf svmnathv when the news of I rell610us newspaper or review, ooine
selves Their belief that they are m v -i? , newB.01 thing of it lingers even in the mostselves. ineir oenei mat tney aie Dr. Knox’s sudden death was made miteidn the Church
priests constitutes one ot their “ pecu Dubjit. tho lx,iig the Catholic cathe- enljsntened minds outside the Church, 
liar errors " We do not sav this as a L , tnc ,, , 01 . catnouc tame and wbat concerns us more, some ofnarcirors »e do not sav this as a I dral were tolled at intervals through- i u„„rBrem.rp„a„rB ar„ nowretort, but as a mere matter of fact. out the day and Cardinal Logue sent a 1 thelrCathohLhearersm reader8 aron 
The doctor struck a nugget ot truth message of condolence to the episcopal 
when he said ; palace. This is the wav Irish Catho-

“The Church of Romo holds the * • 
whole truth of (rod."

But he mars it somewhat when he 
says :

“ She indeed has laid much error on

Forty years ago it was a prevalent 
notion among Protestants that Catho
lics had no independent right to think 
for themselves on almost any subject ; 
that whatever liberty they enjoyed was 
merely on tolerance, and that their 
Church might step ill at any time, 
and, on the plea of religion, prescribe 
to them at her discretion, in every 
sphere of thought, what to believe and 

“What else," they 
were wont to say, “ had she done in 
the past but cramp and cripple the 
minds of her blind and benighted fol
lowers, reducing them to a condition 
of intellectual slavery of the most ab
ject and pitiable kind ? Happily 
Protestantism arose, and, bursting the 
bands which had held the human intel
lect captive lor ages, gave hack to 
man his forfeited rights, and to mind 
its native liberty.”

Gradually these rhetorical flourishes 
have ceased to sound in our ears. 
Even Protestants have come to see

some

I
by hie follow men ; ami if they failed, 
they would simply cease to hold intel
lectual intercourse with him.

at various vital

Jr:i
what to discard.

v' ' -In a much wider degree, though in 
a ivss peremptory manner, freedom of 
thought is hemmed in by the unceas
ing pressure of intellectual and moral 
agents, such as public opinion, estab
lished manners and customs, popular 
prejudices, and the like. The great 
majority of men obey all these as they 
submit to the order of nature, never 
questioning their author nor doubting 
their wisdom. They believe them
selves free, because they yield without 
effort ; in truth they are only uncoil- on*y to proclaim, but to defend, and, 
scions slaves. Only those of stronger 80 far aN depends upon her, to enforce 
build feel the yoke and attempt to cast t*1<] fundamental laws and truths upon 
it off, and even they succeed but in a which things divine and human ulti- 
limited measure, and at the cost of mutely rest. I here are tacts and 
much effort and trial. Such were pre- I principles which she cannot permit 
eminently the great political and social her children to deny, because they are 
reformers; such, the great discoverers I the essence ot religion, natiirril m* 
and the original thinkers of all ages— Christian. If they claim to !>«• i
Columbus, Galileo, Newton, Socrates, liv8’ or even Christians they cm..... - h,.
Descrates and so many besides. Such, I materialists in philosophy,nor I... 
in another and a higher sphere, were Ilov sceptics. In presence ot revealed 
the early Christians, who, through the I truth, they have to relinquish certain 
thick mist of Jewish prejudice or of I speculations, in which, it left to them 
Pagan error, recognized and followed *?lve8’ they might have indulged about

Such I the origin, the history, and the ulti-
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Mrs. Anna Snthcrlaml
K: !. iii'/oo, Mlvh., hail s\rollin:.?t ia the neck, or 

From her lothGc: >;*e
!• tt When sho < :mvht cold could not

wall; two blooks without fwluthu;. Nio took
40 Yearsyear, causing

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Ami is now free from It all. Sbo lias Migeil 
many others to lake Hood's Sars i varllla a.id 
they have also been cured. It. will do you good.

HOOD'3 PlLL8 Cure :U1 l.lvvr 111*, jauudli-#, 
•Ivk hvadiu lie, bilioubiies», sour stoni.wli, u.iusen

the divine light of the Gospel. ,
inour day those generous converts,born I ma*e end of the human race. I hey 
outside the Church, and trained to dis- "l,l.v ,,ot believe "> the lawfulness nf 
trust or despise her, yet discerning the g«lless education or of crooked poli 
divine truth in its Catholic fullness, I or transactions either unfair or 
despite the almost irresistible pressure ' heartless with tlieir lellow-men. In 
of ancestral tradition and social Bu,'h the Church allows no
prestige; or, again, those noble souls I * teeiliim of thought, because divine 
who, rising in our midst, superior to truth permits none. W lie, it he be a 
the worldliness of their surrounding, I Chnslian, can complain of tins f Who 
and in opposition to the. wisdom 0f wlb not rejoice that, in matters of such

importance, the steady, clear light 
from above supersedes the faint and 
fitful gleams of natural reason ? In
genious speculations and theories may 
interest and amuse the seeker after 
truth ; but (tf he seek it sincerely) how 
promptly and gladly he drops them all, 
when positive,certain knowledgestands 
revealed before him ! Such is the con
dition of mind of a Catholic in presence 
of the teachings of his Church. He 

» ., ... , , , , rejoices to find in them the sanction ofThey are too devoid of knowledge and hi^ anticlpationB or tho correction of 
of original power to be capable ot hiH mi8tR'keH, lll6t(,a(1 of lierrowl„g 
emancipating themselves from the hig mlnd th ive him a broader base 
bondage of prevailing judg - of Holid tbt0 build upon. They 
ments and beliefs and, as a maku hi|n Btronger aml bolder in
rule, too conscious of their weakness thou ht aud t0 uae tho (.oml)ariKOII ot
to attempt it. Their liberty of thought S( Augugtlne liko tho willgs „f the 
is confined to the common objects of b|r(, far from weighing him down, 
life. Indeed, when we come to con L, permit him to soar aloft, and 
suler things more closely, wo find that | re/ch ‘th„ skjos Under tho watchful 
it is very limited even in the most cul , „f his divinely appoint,'dguardian, 
tured. To many departments of ^ u on, tempted t0 more daring
human knowledge, those who know fl, ht a|ld thllH it haH com„ pas8 
most are entire strangers, and of what | |ha, somu of ,ho noblcist efforts amt 
remains outside their own speciality, , holdest speuulations of human thought 
they can possess but the barest ele are due to the most dutiful and docile, 
ments. They might, it they chose, go 80ns of the Catholie church. j
beyond in any special direction, but so Su(.h th(jn_ th(, ,ibertyi and such 
long as, tor lack ot time or ot taste, the limitations of thought among Catlv
they have failed to do so, they are To think for one’s self; to see "
entirely dependent for what they think 
on the authority of others, and the 
only freedom of judgment they can 
practice, lies in the choice of the 
guides they decide to follow.
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f CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE 8iPRICES FREE.
those who have guided them in all else, 
enter, as it were, alone and unsup
ported on the narrow and rugged path 
of the higher Christian life. IBIn all these, there is the noblest and 
h" ppiest exercise of freedom of thought. 
But they are exceptions, and meant hv 
Providence to be exceptions, 
truth is, that for the vast majority of 
men, independence of thought can 
never be much more than a name.

and then disturbed by their statements, 
and actually led to fear that, somehow, 

_ . , , . , they can be loyal to the Church only
hes treat Protestant neighbors who are a[ the cost of a eonsiderable narrowing 
Christian gentlemen aud not brutal the[r mental ,iberty. 
ami unreasoning bigots. Says the For the benefit of such, and as a sub- 
Davvy Journal : ject of which all enlightened Catholics

ton of that truth • but still all the truth I i rh° lrl-‘ih ^at'hoh'- has a "racl°us should possess an accurate conception,
Sphere ’’ ’ and mott J5lnd|y word 1° #a-v °j \he it may not be amist to recall in a few

Now the Church c,aiming infaiHbiV | “a %ESSL£ZZ suset^ 1 Wordil ^trUe ™nditi°n °f thinS6' 
ity is at worst as good authority on the I tibilities of many weary of the sectar- 
question ot error as Dr. Dumbell is at I ^an bitterness that so much discredits
best, for he claims to be fallible. She 1 an(j degrades the name of Ulster,
disclaims teaching error, and her dis
claimer cancels tho doctor s assertion.

The mil
m

Unlocks all tnc cloooco etcKtriONt 
or THE BOWELS, KIDNEYS AND LIVER, 
CARRYING OFF ON A DUALLY, WITHOUT WEAKEN
ING THE 8V8TCM, ALL IMPURITIES AND FOUL 
HUMORS. AT THt SAME TIME CORRECT
ING ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH, CURING 
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA. FLUTTERING OF THE HEART. 
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 
LEBILITY. These and all similar 
Complaints quickly yield to the cura- 

INFLUENCE OF BURDOCK BLOOD

I.
It is not in her own name, as all 

know, that the Catholic Church claims 
_ . — — , ,, ,,, , , i to guide in any measure the thoughts
Primate ot Ireland inflicts, says th*31 0f rnen. It is as the bearer and author- 
Irish Catholic, ‘a loss of no small 

“Wo are infinitely nearer to her I inoment on the religious organization 
than we can by any possibility in the of whieh hti wa3 titular chief. Large- 
naturei of tnings be to any Protestant minded_ iearned and courteous, Dr. 
body.” Knox belonged to a type of Protestant

Even if we were to admit this there | eceiesiastics of which, we are glad to 
is little consolation in it. The man

“ 1 The death of the Protestant Lord
The doctor adds : ized interpreter of a divine message. 

Religion and religion only is her 
sphere. Outside and beyond it she 
assumes no authority. Yet outside, and 
bej-ond it lies almost all that man can 
know. For religion, although the 
highest and most necessary form of 
human knowledge, is only a very 
row portion of the area to which the 
mind of mail extends. In reality, the.

, , , range of the human intellect is almost,
he more thoroughly esteemed than by I boundiefig Through the senses it 

Lord 1 rimate, ills Liniikiiicu I e.ianhuo tho pnds nf thp parlli And pt- 
Oriental. Reunion of these three is Cardinal Logue. The almost tragic reg th(1 depths of the heavens em-earnestly to be desired. Many ot us Luddonnes8 0f Dr. Knox’s death adds Kraceg the phenomena of the whole
have made prayer tor it one of the intensely to tho sorrow which its , ib, ,d alld builds no in itsstanding petitions of our lifetime." tidillg8 List bring to his relatives, I to^ ib.^ lhat evev grorng science

These three divisions cannot consti frieuds aud co religionists, and we i llature of wbjcb tbe present a"e is 
tute one Church, ior the reason that on|y voi(.u the sentiment of countless justlv’proud By üs improved 
they differ in doctrine, in principles, Calhoii(.8 when wo say that their m Jhods^historicai research it secs 
and this difference destroys unity or warmegt sympathy will be with those I int0 the most remotes past of the human 
oneness. These divisions aie what whQ mounl by ,he grave of a gifted race_ hrings back t0 |ite peoples and
chemists wou d call incompatil Its, Ucboiar and an honest man. civilizations long since disappeared,
which mutually destroy each othei .. This is a merited tribute nobly ex- , d l| a8 it were amon» themwhen attempt is made to unite theim pre88ed, a„d there is quality in it that d d bev’nd aU civilization "and all 
We heartily join Dr. Dumbell n his ghould gladden the hearts of all who L. It contemplates this earth
prayers and aspirations for Chiis ian hope for day8 i„ Ireland when the f millions of year8 before man 
unity, but the only w;ay to realize I is wrath of sectarian strife will no longer a ,.d on its surface, and foretells, 
for those wat'ticnng n or to etu divido our countrymen. W hat man- J‘tPh assurance, changes which will be 
individually to tho tine told, the ner of man was Dr. Knox in tho view if d , ft countless a «es
Roman Catholic Church, founded by lf th(, Catholic? • Moderate in L aacend8 inj0 the higher world” of
Christ upon Peter. The Episcopal controveray, tolerant in practice, thought: wander8 with delight through 
Church can never get over the bar sin- eal.ne8t and sincere in his friendships, th tha traced by the greatest think-
ister ot its modern origin. The doc- the memory of the (lead Primate will,’ era 0Pf a|, ol.yit ventures into un
tor says, further: says this Catholic Nationalist journal, nxnlnrpd rHo.ions to bring back from“ Nothing should be omittedto carry . à long cherished as that of a kindly 
out the plain principle to which oui gtintleman, benevolent of heart and truthg- Above all, it concentrates its 
Mother Church held last at the time of patriotic according to his lights. erg „ that intermediate and
the Reformation namely. that no .. Although Dr. Knox had not given |Jnexhallgtibie world| mal] himself, 
separation was intended between her- I adheslon to the Home Rule cause, bod and soui _ his manifold life, 
self and the rest of Catholic Christen- Iro,and noted wltb gratification the h/sical intellectual, moral, political, 
dom. Rome has erred by excess and oltgpoken protest whlch he uttered (l;c(jnomic alld srit.ial, each one the oh-
Protestantism by detect, and the latter not g0 |ong 8lnce against the attempt ject di8tinct and elaborate sciences,
is far more serious Rome, undei- which was boing made to utilize the guch in brief ia tbe range of the
neath the errors she has unhappily Univer6lty of Dublin as a species o human mind . fieida 0f knowledge
laid on, hasyet the whole truth of God; p0(.ket borough for the convenience of eni„g up in every direction, each so 
whereas, the innumerable sects.of the legal policemen ot the Unionist l^t tfat „„ single intelligence can 
Protestantism have cut off, one this Mini8lry. ■ Still better and nobler ex- take complete possession of the least of 
another that, leading doctrine of pre8slon8 of opinion might, the Irish them Yet t0 tllH Catholic thev are all 
Christs religion so that there is no Catholic think9, - have come from the , and free aa they aro t0 lhe re8t 
one Protestant body in existence but ,ips of Dr. Knox had he been longer ‘ mankind. The Church claims no 
that has destroyed the faith in some spared . but be this as it might have superior knowledge, 
one vital point at least. If we intrude been_ we can pay bis memory no ia| anthor|tv, in their regard,
where shall it be ? Although, indeed, higher tribute than to express the hope | , jke (;od Himself, and because He has 
the word intrusion would not apply in that hia piace in the hierarchy to which j cho9(!n t0 do a0- shfi |eavea all buman 
a true ecclesiastical sense to any efiort ho bulongud may be filled by a I rotes sdenec t0 8eeuiav investigation, and 
that might be made to bring incur tant gentleman as higlv ml tided, aM t0 tbo varying ami conflicting views of 
Protestant brethren. . , , , learned, and as free from bigotry and mpn . .. 'fradidit mundum disputa-

It is not so much what was intended gectarlan hate as ho was.’ tionieoium." fEcl. iii.. 11.) There
to be done as what was actually done .. That hope wm be shared by every jg no BUeh thing a8 a Catholic physiol- 
that we have to consider, l liero is one who reads this commentand is 1111- 0„y m. astronomy nov even, in a true, 
nothing more historically certain than bued witb the high desire that per- tochnical aense, any such thing as a 
that Henry VIII. separated from that vadeg iti \ye will only add that this catholic philosophy or a Catholic his 
Christendom which ho and the Eng- wealth of Catholic admiration laid on ( In all matters, in a word, of
lish people up to that time professed tho dead protestant Primate’s hier, ’e| human knowledge, the Cath- 
and to which they were united. come8 jn timely and stately rebuke to o!i(. thinks ami speaks, like his fellnw- 
When the English Parliament made tbose who devote their energies to do- man, with a full and unlimited sense 
a civil Magistrate the spiritual heaa ; faming our countrymen by charging 0f freedom 
of the Church they turned their back \ them witll yearning for power to be 

tho Christendom of their time. 1 jntoleratit, and to persecute Irishmen 
You may attempt to justify this sépara- whQ differ from tbtim in religious be- yet even ancb unfettered and seem- 
tion, but the fact still remains that liefingly boundless liberty has its natural
there was a separation, and that the ; pintn,« and necessary limitations. When wc

5t55"BSS,sn&$

weary of their Protestant associations tt t ,z an(i well worth framing. This is an , ,HSjon govereiirn law of
and would throw them off and Cairn a S ht L 'truth No man has «"right

I good tobe wrong. He may havear,ght

acknowledge, Irish Protestantism has 
who misses the train by one minute is I produced numerous representatives, 
no better oft' than is he who misses it by nar-

In his cathedral city the deceased pre 
an hour. Tho upshot of it is that they I late „,ijoved the friendship of Catholic 
are both left. The doctor goes on thus : | and Protestant alike, and by 

“The Catholic Church contains three 
great divisions—Roman, Anglican and

Bitters.

none was
things with one’s own eyes, and to I 
judge of them as they appear to one's 
own judgment, is the privilege, in 
some measure, of all rational linings, 
it shows itself as an instinct with the I 
earliest manifestations ot thought; it 
grows with the increasing strength of 

Now this is exactly what happens in I the mind ; it assumes in some of ils 
the matter of religious belief, with aeta the solemn character of a duty, 
which principally we are concerned I faith is an act of this kind. It is an 
here. Religion, that is, tho knowl- I act of independent judgment, by which 
edge of mail’s true relations with God, a mall does, of himself, what no earthly
his duty and his ultimate end, is what power can compel him lo do, believe
all men need equally to possess, yet jn <;„d’s word, and trust himself to the
what, left to themselves, they have in- guidance of the Church. A Catholic
variably missed—the brightest and the wbn doea this, uses his judgment as
most gifted, as well as the dullest and fully, and acts as freely as the client, , «WH>
tho most debased. God, wo know, wbo chooses his lawyer, or the patient I 6 fT
vouthsafed to supply to all that neces-1 who puts himself in the hands of his I i .
sarv form of knowledge by a special I physician. But the choice once delib- I j {Vf’fc "ÿ>
revelation. Revelation when it came, erately made, tho wise man abides by I j \
was like a light, struck in a dark and it, and only a fool claims to control 111 I j - ‘ "
intricate passage, where men went detail tho decisions of physician or |xJOÎ*^V<i.V l^il fit 
groping their way, and were constant-1 lawyer in matters of which ho knows I 1 ~ 7 Jt
Iv losing themselves. Fur all those to next to nothing. The Catholic believes I 
whom that light unmistakably shines, absolutely ill the solemn decisions of
there is an end of seeking and of guess the Church ; he relies on the wisdom I •' “; ,
ing. Once they behold It, they know „f her guidance ; he follows it even I i co”l8},ni" with the loothiSz «n<l cx™ct..r/...e 
what to think, and cease to Inquire when not strictly binding, because he | properties of other pectoral herbs and bail», 
any further, unless to ascertain the full knows that it is his best chance to he 
meaning of the divine message which right.
has reached them. | In return tho Church ia usually slow

our own

var-
Ili.
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H PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

LUNG DISEASES. 01^.1 inatc coughs which 
' resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny symp.

jjfi/CE ,?nC. AND BOC. PffW BOTTLE*
• old »'

So far the condition of all believing —very slow — to repress or to narrow 
Christians isexactly the same. Where I the intellectual liberty ot her children.
God speaks there is an end of all hide- So long as they aro respectful toward 
pendence of thought for Protestant and her authority, and ready to abide by 
Catholic alike, with this difference its rulings, she is in no haste to een- | m 
nevertheless, as history shows, that the sure, even what she knows to be un
burden of authority presses much more I so and, preferring to see things yield 
gently on one than on the other. For I to friendly influences, or right them- 
as long as Protestantism held together selves, rather than inflict the humilia 
in any tangible shape of doctrine, it tion of rebuke on those she loves. I he 
placed the minds of its followers at the general good may compel her some 
mercy of fallible teachers, varying times to,more prompt action, because 
creeds, irrational dogmas, or of their 
own ill-regulated fancies, whereas the 
Catholic rule, even irrespective of its 
divine origin, was made acceptable, by 
the very fact of its imposing only what 
had been held by tho civilized world 
for ages.
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IV. tBut, it will bo asked, If ail this is 
true ; if tho Catholic Church confines 
herself to the teaching of religion ; if 
she simply echoes the divine message, 
and at most explains its true meaning 
to her children, how comes it to pass, 
that wo find her concerned witli all 
sorts of human knowledge, interfering 
constantly with historians, scientists, 
philosophers, economists, statesmen, 
attempting to dictate to them, and iotnl 
in herdenunciationswhen they decline 
to listen to her ? i

This indeed is a difficulty to many, 
but a few remarks will suffice to dis- I 
pose of it. 1
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